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COMMENT

1992 - DMI's YEAR OF
NO RETURN

rW^ he global recession has shaiply affected ihc fortunes
I of most of the leading international financial
institutions including the Geneva-based Islamic
financial institution Dar Al-Maal Al-lslami (DMI).
On the face of it, the DMI's consolidated p)crfomiance in the
fiscal year of 1992 has been disappointing - operating
income down and a net b(X)k: loss. But the underlying
strength of the Group remains basically sound judging by
its continuous ability to attract significant funds under
management, which in 1992 dropped only slightly, and
customer deposits, especially in the massarefs (Islamic
banks) largely owing to the offer of a wider and more
attractive range of products and services.
However, there should be some concern on the part of DMI
executives in Geneva, especially at a time when Islamic
banking is back in the intemational news due to the virtual
closure of Albaraka International Bank in London and the
imprisonment of Mohammed Al Rayan, the self-styled
Islamic banker from Egypt who has been convicted of fraud
on a massive scale. A further problem that may lie ahead
is the future of Islamic banking in Pakistan following the
ouster of PrimeMnisterNawaz Sharif, who was considered
a supporter of Islamic banking. DMI has a growing
presence in Pakistan and any obfuscation by the next
government might have unfavourable implications for
Islamic banking there.
Although DMI's reputation as a leading international
financial institution with an extensive woridwide network
of subsidiaries and affifiates is not directly affected by all
of the above three events, the impact on Islamic banking in
general is clear. Although both Islamic and Western
bankers, monetary authorities and Muslim depositors on
the whole consider the Albaraka saga in London as one
specific to the UK and Sheikh Saleh Kamel, the Chairman
of the Dstllah Albaraka Group, and appreciate that it has
nothing to do with financial inregularities, the focus is now
turning on the quality of ownership, management and
operational efficiency of Islamic banks. Of course Western
banks are not perfect in this sense either judging by the
number that have gone into liquidation over the last few
years.
But the net effect is that there will be greater scrutiny in the
intemational media about ownership and corporate
structures, banking efficiency and transparency, domicile
status, consolidated supervision and capital adequacy
requirements of all banks. It is just that for some Western
media the word 'Islam' or 'Islamic' seems to trigger off an
2
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innate sense of cynicism.
To confuse the issue even further, some cynics wiU point to a
note in DMI's latest annual report pertaining to investments.
DMI confirmed a pcUticipation of 12.8 percent (or $11.033m)
of the share capital of the Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt (RBE),
which is an affiliate of the DMI Group. FIBE of course has an
exposure of $343.7m to the collapsed Bank of Credit &
Commerce Intemational (BCCI), which is currently in
liquidation.
Under a refinancing measure, FIBE is issuing new shares to
raise $181.888m of new capital, but this is^ dependent on
approval of the Egyptian Central Bank. Should approval be
granted, then the DMI Trust has a commitment to contribute
$6.373m and to underwrite $18.127m in respect of other
foreign shareholders. DMI's external auditors Price
Wateihouse, however, maintain that "the recoverability of
the Tmsts investment is dependent upon FIBE's continued
ability to trade as a going concem". Hence the re-capitalisation
makes sense from a business point of view. Furthermore an
investment of $2.5m in Banque Islamiquc de Guinee was
written down in 1992.
Perhaps the 1992 fiscal year was meant to be a year to clear the
cupboard of skeletons. DMI in 1991 was already hinting at a
difficult year ahead with the global economy racked with
recession. It has also meant that the effecLs of the 40 per cent
sale of Faisal Islamic Bank of Bahrain (FIBB) shares has
worked through into theGroup's 1992 financial statements and
the small exposure to FIBB is officially dealt with. Unless
there aredramaticnew developments in the investinentfortunes
in the Group's subsidiaries during this year, DMI can, asPrince
Muhammal Al-Faisal rightly stresses in the annual report,
look ahead to a "cycle of sustainable growth and prosperity"
without sacrificing the Group's stated objectives of banking
prudence and operational efficiency.
In this sense 1992 had to be a year of no return to ill-advised
investment exposure; tomanagementupheavcls; and to all that
detracts from pmdent Islamic banking.
There are great opportunities for Islamic banking out there new niche markets such as aircraft leasing, countertrade,
instalment sale and property financing for ordinary house
buyers. These should be developed further to complement the
traditional short term Islamic financing instruments.
In relations with conventional counterparts, there is a new
attentiveness on the part of Western bankers interested in
Islamic banking instruments. Here the scope is huge and it
could only take regular informal meetings to trigger off a
whole new area of coojxration.
Mushtak Parker

Albaraka Closure
By Mushtak Parker

The cifeclive closure of the
Albanika International Bank
(AlB) owned by Sheikh
Kamcl and his family,
continues with last-ditch
attempts to salvage
something from the
wreckage and at least to
ensure Uic availability of an
operating Islamic bank in the
UK for its Muslim
population.
ut judging from the handling
of AIB's affairs, it seems that
Sheikh Saleh Kamel and his
senior management have not been
successful in dealing with a monetary
authority of the standing of the Bank
ofEngland(BOE).Intheend,perhaps
out of desperation or even frustration,
the situation has reached a stage where
some Albaraka executives are calling
on British Muslims to write letters of
protest to their MP's and to lobby
against the enforced closure of AIB
following a breakdown in
negotiations with the BOE over AIB' s
corporate and ownership structure.
For any bank in the UK, conventional
or Islamic, to take on the BOE on
points of supervision, is suicidal.
Unless of course, that bank has got
clearevidence against the BOE which
contravenes the 1979 UK Banking
Act, the Treasury guidelines and the
rules of the Basle convention.
However, all the indications in the
AIB case point to the opposite that
while the AIB was not contravening
the 1979UKBankingAct,its viability
to operate under the new Basle
Concordat guidelines agreed last July
was increasingly in doubt.
From a management point of view,
AIB appears to beatsixes and sevens.
Following the announcement of the
imminent closure of AIB, a UK
management action committee was
set up to try to mobilise funds from
UK Muslim investors with the aim of
a public buyout of AIB with Sheikh
Saleh among other institutions
holding minority shares. Sheikh Saleh

B

recmited Khalil Shaltout, an Egyptian who different entities - the UK committee
was with Albaraka for some years, and who and the Sayeeds - to negotiate with
had been only weeks earlier sacked the BOE on his behalf? Surely, he
unceremoniously by AIB's Managing should realise that this will only create
Director Khalid Bhaimia. As such, within a further confusion and suspicion on
space of a few weeks, AIB's Chairman the part of the BOE.
overturned a controversial decision of his In fact, the Sayeed application and
Managing Director concerning akey member business plan, was according to
of staff.
Islamic banking sources, submitted
Nevertheless, the committee has managed in early May, but the BOE is not
pledgesofbetween £20-£40m from potential amused with Sheikh Saleh's dual
UK or UK-based Muslim investors. But track approach.
even here there are differences and in-fighting
happens in the negotiations
between AIB's existing senior management Whatever
between
Albaraka
and the BOE, AIB
and other interested parties, who themselves as a bank is definitely
dead. If an
are committed Islamic bankers. Apparently, agreement is reached then
a new
this proposal of a UK Muslim public buy-out entity will be registered and launched.
had never been formally put to the BOE, Failing that, Alabaraka is in the
which obviously could not consider such a process of setting up a subsidiary
proposal on hearsay.
company to take-over the assets and
Whether such a proposal has formally been liabilities minus deposits of AIB,
submitted remains a moot point. But one whose left-over deposits will be put
thing is clear, if the present management inatmstaccountwithBarclaysBmik.
structure presents this proposal it is bound to
s closure comes at atimewhen
be turned down. It does not take a genius to AIB'
Islamic
is attracting a
conclude that the BOE has lost confidence renewed banking
interest
from
counterparts
with AIB' s current management. The idea of in the West. The number
of
a British-owned Islamic bank is atu-active conventional banks opening up
and certainly there are enough'fitand proper' Islamic banking units is increasing.
bankers to see this through. However, Kleinwort Benson Securities for
relations with the BOE have steadily instance, handled more than $4b in
deteriorated over the past few months. The Islamic funds in 1991. Kleinwort's
Islamic banking expertise of AIB senior Islamic equity investments have
officials is also in question, since almost all outperformed most stock market
of them have had very little or no hands on indices in recentyears. "Theproducts
experience of profit and loss (PLS) banking. are of interest to non-Muslims as
To add to the confusion. Sheikh Saleh, well as Muslims because people
according to informed banking sources, has everywhere respect the morality of
also asked Khalid and Pamela Sayeed, the the investments. The demand is
husband-and-wife team of chartered coming from everywhere: the Far
accountants from whom he bought East, the Middle East and around the
Hargreaves Securities before it was world" said a Kleinwort official in a
transformed with the approval of the BOE recent interview.
into the licensed-deposit taker Albaraka Western bankers are keen to know
Intemational Ltd, and later into AIB, under more about Islamic banking but the
the new classification UK Banking Act, to cooperation between the two is very
negotiate with the BOE.
limited and perhapsconfined mostly
This would involve a group of minor to correspondent banking
American banks lead by First South West relationships. It would be in the
National Bank of Tennessee taking an equity interest of Islamic banking to have
stakeof $ 10m and others, such as the Islamic regular informal meetings with their
Development Bank (IDB) taking out a 20
counterparts to familiarise
per cent stake, leaving Sheikh Saleh Kamel Western
them
with
bankingprinciples,
effectively as a minority shareholder. The techniquesIslamic
and principles. AIB's
questions that go begging are why do a small failure in London
is partly because it
group of small US conventional banks want tended to be a ioner'
and highly
to invest in the equity of a small Islamic bank
in the UK? Why is Sheikh Saleh asking two bureaucratic bank here.
June 1993 WEIV HOWZON
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DMI Looking Ahead to a
Sustainable Recovery

here is a note of caution
among executives of the
Geneva-based Islamic financial
institution the Dar AI-Maal AlIslami Trust (DMI), headed by
Prince Muhammed Al-Faisal.
Following a testing year, with
reduced income and a book loss.
Islamic banking's pioneering
Group hopes that "1993 will
usher in sustainable growth and
prosperity, although the current
uncertain business environment
will require the Group to remain
conservative and extremely
vigilant in all its activities."
Clearly, there speaks the voice of
prudence and caution.

On the positive side, the Gulf economies,
where DMI's main share holders,
depositors and business activities are
cenued, are showing signs of a boom in
the aftermath of the Gulf crisis. There is a
lot of surplus private liquidity around and
Gulf citizens are increasingly willing to
repatriate their funds. Islamic banking is
also gaining more of a foothold in the Gulf
with new Islamic banks opening up quite an achievement, considering the
tepid support coming from governments
in the region. Overall, there appears to be
some justification for optimism - albeit
guarded - for this year as long as DMI
rises to the challenges that lie ahead
without sacrificing banking prudence.
In DMTs latestannual report for the yearending December 1992, which was
published following the Groups annual
general meeting (AGM) in France in
April, Prince Muhammed Al-Faisal
acknowledged that "1992 was a difficult
4
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By Mushtak Parker

year"butstressedthat"thesituation should
improve with the gradual recovery of the
world economy."
The DMI group, he maintained "remains
fundamentally strong and its subsidiaries
continue to maintain adequate liquidity
levels. Although some of our business
operations had disappointing results, the
Group's core operations remain profitable
to our clients."
Indeed, the DMI Trust's operating income
during 1992 fell to $62.2m from $95.7m
during the previous year, mainly because
of lower returns obtained form
intemational invesunents and a one-time
gain in 1991 on the sale of 40 per cent of
the shares of its subsidiary Faisal Islamic
Bank of Bahrain (HBB).
Lower Income Due to Weak
Dollar

DMI's Board of Directors also
recommended that no dividend be paid
for the 1992 fiscal year. Another problem
was the weakness of the US dollar for
most of 1992. Since most of DMI's
invesunents are denominated in dollars,
this reduced the DMI's income sharply
which in turn led to a sharp fall in operating
profit from S42.7m in 1991 to 7.2m in
1992. Afterprovidingfortaxesand transfer
to contingency, the overall results of the
DMI Trust showed a book loss of $ 19.7m
for the 1992fiscalyear, compared with a
profit of $23.9m in 1991, DMI's tenth
anniversary year.
The decline in profitability, says DMI, is
due to a decrease in income as a result of
the non-recurring profit of $32.82m due
to the sale of shares in FIBB, an increase
in transfer to the contingency reserve of
$8.27m in order to bring certain assets
into line with their net realisable values, a
decrease in operating income of $7.04m
of one of DMI's subsidiaries caused by

lower market rates of return and a drop in
funds under management, and an increase in
minority interests of S3.72m as a result of the
sale of 40 per cent of shares of FIBB.
The Tmst's capital decreased slightly to
$274.806min 1992fi-om$299.498min 1991,
but the Group in leverage terms remains
overcapitalised using the guidelines and 8 per
cent minimum ratio of capital/equity as
stipulated by the Basle Convention. As far as
capital adequacy is concerned, DMI is
adamant that it is on therighttrack. "Our paid
up capital of S274.8m is fairly low. We are
trying to recapitalise by recycling funds into
the Group through contingencies as opposed
to an ouUight injection of new capital. In
terms of capital adequacy ratio, the funds
which we ought to be handling should total
S3.4b. At present, we have funds under
management totalling $2.68b. As such, in
fund leverage terms, we are not under
capitalised," explains Omar Abdi Ali, DMI's
Chief Executive Officer (CEO).
Client funds under management totalled
S2.686b at the end of December 1992
compared with S2.852b in 1991. This should
be considered as satisfactory in view of the
sluggish worid economy, liquidity squeeze,
and greatly in tensi fied competition.Like other
financial institutions, DMI has had to cope
with difficult market conditions, growing
competition and low investment returns.
Already last year, the adverse effects of the
Gulf crisis, according to Prince Muhammed
Al-Faisal "were contained by applying
vigorous management and marketing
suategies." In order to increase profitability,
for instance, DMI's subsidiaries placed
increasing emphasis in efficient fund
management and diversification of invesunent
activities.
This year, DMI has opted for an action plan
"to increase income and improve subsidiaries
profitability. Every effort is being made to
improve the Group's operational efficiency,
to sU-engthen and expand its client base, to
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enhance its market share both in deposittaking and in business volume and to
ensure sttict cost conttol."
TheDM Tmst hopes to increase customer
deposits even further and to consolidate
its invesunents in the new areas of uading,
leasing, tfade finance syndications and
venture capital. FIBB, for instance, has
arranged some 17 Morabaha (cost-plusfinancing) commodity export finance
totalling $1.7b to date mosUy for the
Cotton and Rice Export Corporation in
Pakistan. The plan is to now extend these
syndications to Turkey and other Islamic
countries, with the additional aim of
stimulating inU-a-Islamic trade which
currently stands at a paltry 9 per cent of
the total uade of Islamic counuies.
DMI Emerges a s Leading
Islamic Banking Group In
Europe

With the single market in Europe in
operation from January 1993, it is not
surprising that the DMI Trust has made
efforts to increase its business in Europe.
Faisal Finance (Switzerland) increased
its activities substantially with funds under
management increasing to S495m in 1992
compared with $202m in 1991 and earned
$ 13.8m income from investments of which
$ 12m are paid to clients as their profit
share (see Corporate Profile in this issue),
and the Islamic Bank InternaUonal
Denmark (IBID) expanded its business
relationships in theEuropean Community
and the Nordic countries.
These two institutions, together with the
Islamic Takafol Company in
Luxembourg, have made the DMI Tmst
the leading Islamic banking group in
Europe, well placed to take advantage of
opportunities that may arise in the EC
over the next few years. This is especially
laudable in the wake of the forced
refrenchment of the Albaraka Group on
the continent.
IBID assets at the end of 1992 stood at
$98m and the banks capital was

supplemented by an injection of $ 1.3m by
the DMI. IBID increased the marketing of
its activities frying to generate new
business opportunities within the
European community.
However, while consolidation of the
Group's activities was the over-riding
feature in 1992, DMI also expanded
modesdyby establishinganew investment
bank in Islamabad called the Al-Faisal
Invesunent Bank, of which DMI hold 60
per cent equity with the rest to be floated
on the Karachi stock exchange to the
general public.
This year, says the DMI annual report,
economic prospects are unclear, but there
is some hope for those developing
counuies, particularly in the Middle East
and Asia, which have recorded significant
economic growth in recent years. The
falling inflation rate in several counUies
also offers hope for sustainable econom ic
recovery during the coming years.
According to the DMI, "the key policy
requirement for the resumption of worid
economic growth and the restoration of
consumer and business confidence is the
establishment of a sfrategy of sustained
non-inflationary growth.
"Adequate inflows of direct invesunent,
enhancing efficiency by increasing
invesunent in human and physical capital
and allowing market forces to play a
larger role in the allocation of resources
are the major ingredients for the future
economic progress of the developing
counuies."
Opportunities in Central
Asian Muslim States

Events such as the collapse of the former
Soviet Union and the setting up of the
Commonwealth of Independent States
(CIS), which has six Muslim Republics as
members and several sizeable Muslim
minorities in other member states, has
opened a Pandora's box of opportunities.
These states are cash-starved but they
have vast natural resources which need
developing.

There are also signs that prospects in DMI's
corebusiness area; the Gulf, Turkey,Pakistan
are improving. In the Gulf alone, through the
flagship Islamic Invesunent Company of the
Gulf, (IICG) in Sharjah and Bahrain,
accounted for $1.74 lb worth of funds under
management at the end of 1991. In 1992, this
figure decreased as thefinancialresults of the
IICG's did not fulfil expectations mainly due
to low profit margins and the sharp reduction
of returns in the intemational financial
markets. IICG in Sharjah and Bahrain did
distribute profits eamed on clients funds
totalling $36.84m, but this figure was
significantly down on 1991's $66.9m. IICG
nevertheless will continue to capitalise on its
advanced information technology network,
thus facUitatingpromptrefrievalof statements,
speedy transfers, investments and
withdrawals.
The DMI Massarefs fared better with FIBB
recording an 11.46 per cent increase in net
income to $10.058m in 1992 and a return on
equity of 16.3 per cent. FIBB's funds under
management reached $1.396b in 1992, and
deposits increased 10$ 1.28b. FIBB 'sPakislani
branches in Karachi, Faisalabad and Lahore
continued their consolidation.
In Turkey, Faisal Finance Institution (FFI)
showed a spectacular increase in deposits - up
109 percent to $ 188m (TL1,600b), with 94.3
per cent of these funds placed in profit-andloss (PLS) accounts. The Turkish Treasury
has given FFI and other PLS financial
institufions permission to open 30 Days Call
PLS accounts, in order to promote PLS
accounts. In order to promote PLS banking,
the Turkish Capital Market Board has
introduced a new "interest-free" financing
insu-ument called "profit /loss sharing
certificates" which can be issued and offered
to the public by both FFI and other PLS
institutions.
FFI in 1992 paid out $25m in profit to PLS
account holders, which is an increase of 1.46
per cent over 1991. FFI currently has ten
branches in Turkey and permission has been
granted to open more branches in Istanbul. In
facta new branch in Istanbul is to beestablished
during 1993.
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banking, the Institute of Islamic Banking and Insurance invited Islamic banks to identify the
problems which they were facing. The response of the banks was extremely good. The
information supplied by them has been edited and classified by the Institute and pubhshed for
the benefit of all those who are interested directly or indirectly in Islamic banking.
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IDB Pushes Countertrade to Promote
Intra-lslamic Trade

T

he Jeddah-based Islamic
Development Bank (IDB)
is pushing ahead with
countertrade as a mechanism to
promote intra-lslamic trade on
the basis of 'buy in order to sell'
not only in bilateral deals but
also those involving the private
sector both in member states and
elsewhere. According to Bakri
Salih Shata of the IDB's Trade
and Cooperation Department,
the pan-Islamic bank is now
considering a number of
countertrade deals and is looking
at companies in the Muslim
world, Europe, Asia and
elsewhere for IDB financing.

At a recent countertrade conference in
Djakarta, Indonesia, organised by the
S ingapore-based Cenue for Management
Technology, Mr Shata sUessed that the
IDB is the first multilateral lending
organisation that has openly declared its
wilhngness to be involved in the funding
of countertrade and barter arrangements.
A company from any counUy, Muslim or
non-Muslim, can take part in any IDB
financial countertrade arrangement,
although one of the two parties must be
based in an IDB member counuy.
The IDB set up an in-house countertrade
unit in 1991 aimed at helping the serious
balance of payments problems of member
states, many of whom are unable to Uade
on a conventional basis. Countertrade is
seen as an ideal finance mechanism since
most IDB members are commodity
producers. Iran, Iraq, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, the UAE, Qatar, Indonesia,
Brunei, Malaysia, Oman and Azerbaijan
are major gas and oil producers; Malaysia
and Indonesia dominate the worid palm
and coconut oil, rubber and tin markets;

Egypt, Pakistan and Sudan are important
cotton producers, and Pakistan is a major
rice exporter.
Seasoned Countertraders

Indeed member counuies such as Egypt,
Uganda, Morocco, Libya, Iran, Jordan,
Pakistan and Indonesia are all seasoned
barter and countertrade nations and there
is scope for the mechanism to be utilised
in u^de with the Muslim Centtal Asian
Republics and Albania. Many IDB
member countries will see the new-found
interest of the IDB in countertrade as a
godsend to offset the lost markets in the
former Soviet Union and the emerging
East European counnies.
SomelDB memberstates,especially those
who have embarked on economic
liberalisation policies at the behest of the
IMF and the World Bank, used to frown
upon any suggestion that they might
promote counteruade as a U^de financing
mechanism. But with the intemational
recession hittingcounUies worldwideand
a general decline in commodity prices,
countertrade has seen a welcome revival,
especially as the terms of Uaditional
finance get even tougher in the markets of
Europe, the US and the Far East.
Many of the IDB's 46 member countries
have significant foreign exchange
problems. Speaking at the Djakarta
conference, Mr Shata stressed that
"undoubtedly counterUade offers a viable
alternafive for many IDB members,
especially those that lack the necessary
foreign exchange, and those that have
accumulated considerable debt, while
suffering from surplus manufacturing
capacity. Therefore, the IDB considers
that its intervention in counteruade would
certainly be beneficial to other Islamic
member counU-ies."

Countertrade Not a
Substitute

However, Mr Shata explained that the IDB
did not regard counteru^de as a substitute for
ttaditional forms of bilateral uade - either
cash or through ffade financing insUuments
such as export and import finance and LCs but as a supplement to it. The IDB, he is
confidant, will develop countertrade schemes
that would have been simplified and much
more easy to implement than the schemes
currently in the intemational markets. The
IDB counteru^de scheme would also offer
widermarkets to member countries forexports
and better chances of obtaining part of their
import needs.
The IDB's Countertrade Unit has been doing
an impressive amount of homework during
its brief existence. According to Mr Shata, the
Countertrade Unit has managed to identify a
number of some of the obstacles and problems
relafing to the structure and outcome of
countertrade schemes. These include the
complex rules and regulations governing
countertrade in a number of member countries,
especially with regard to export proceeds
regulations through counteru^de; the refusal
of many counuies to allow or encourage
countertrade involving their traditional exports
as they need the hard currency that these
traditional exports yield, the number of
countries that include in their lists of
commodities for countertrade inferior and/or
overpriced goods, and the global trend towards
privatisation and trade liberalisation which
tends to inhibit or fiown upon counterttade,
since private sector companies prefer not to
be involved in what they perceive as complex
and prolonged negotiations.
The Board of Executive Directors of the IDB,
because of the above problems, at a meeting
in Jeddah last year decided that countertrade
could be pursued as one of the vehicles of
intra-lslamic cooperation and economic
complimentarity among its membercountties,
boosting u^de on a "buy in order to sell"
June 1993 NEW HORIZON
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basis. The board of Executive Directors
thus authorised its Trade Cooperation
Section (TCS) to develop a mechanism
"to use the existingttadefinanceschemes
of the IDB as an insttument to provide an
element of certaintity that concluded deals
would be adhered to and duly executed."
As a result, the bank has inttoduced a
mechanism for this purpose, utilising an
escrow account and the existing financing
schemes in the bank " to ensure that the
fu-st exporting party in the deal would get
its dues either in kind or in money."
"Undoubtedly countertrade offers a
viable alternative for many IDB
members, especially those that lack
the necessary foreign exchange, and
those that have
accumulated
considerable debt, while suffering
from surplus manufacturing capacity.
Therefore, the IDB considers that its
intervention in countertrade would
certainly be beneficial to other Islamic
member countries."
Possible Deals In the
Pipeline

In addition to its invitation to international
companies to apply for IDB counterorder
finance, the bank, according to Mr Shata,
aims tofinalisea number of such deals.
These include a deal involving Egypt and
Saudi Arabia, where two companies want
to exchange aluminium wire against
cooper rods, with each side exporting
commodities valued at $10m, and a deal
involving Egypt and Mauritania for the
building of a mother ship and 20 fishing
boats, with a buy-back component witii
payments infishat a later date.
The IDB Countertrade Unit is also in the
process of exploring a number of mixed
operations, which are part counterttade
and partfinancing,involving companies
in several countties. This includes a deal
in Egypt and Sudan, involving the
exchange ofrailwaywagons against scrap,
in Egypt and Bangladesh, involving the
8
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rehabilitation of sugar factories in commodities from the Muslim Central Asian
Bangladesh in exchange for jute and tea; Republics.
in Argentina, Egypt and Saudi Arabia,
involving the exchange of lubricants and
basic pettoleum products from Saudi
Arabia to Argentina against agricultural
Islamic Banking and
products to Egypt for Egyptian textile
its Problems
products to Saudi Arabia; in Saudi Arabia
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Saudi tractors against Sudanese
Order your copy from:
agricultural products such as cotton
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groundnuts and shorgum; in Saudi Arabia
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Saudi oil products for phosphoric acid,
ICIS House,
and in Egypt, Uzbekistan, Turkmenistan
144-146 King's Cross Road,
and Azerbaijan involving the exchange of
London WCIX 9DH
Egyptian products such as aluminium and
Tel: 071-833 8275
copper electric cables, pharmaceutical and
cosmetic products and synthetic industtial
Fax: 071-278 4797
cleaners, against wool, copper and other
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Al Faysal Investment Bank,
Islamabad, Poised to Become
Pakistan's Highest Capitalised
Investment Bank
W

ithin seven months of
starting business, the
Islamabad-based Al Faysal
Investment Bank has not only
produced impressive financial
results but is also poised to become
the highest capitalised investment
bank in Pakistan.
The bank, incorporated on October 17,
1991, received the certificate of
Commencement of Business on March 8,
1992, and commenced operations with
effect from May 26,1992.
Accordingtofiguresreleasedin the bank's
annual report, in only seven months of
operations to December31,1992 the bank
generated pre-tax profits of Rs 25m (26.8
per cent annualized return on capital) and
an after- tax profit of Rs 15m (16.1 per
cent annualized return on capital). The
total income of the bank was Rs59.4m,
out of which Rs 21.5m was paid as profit
to depositors. The bank is confident of
boosting its profitability in 1993.
Infusion of New Capital

The bank has decided to go public by the
end of 1993, and increase its paid up
capital from the existing Rs2(X)m to Rs
300m. This new infusion of capital will
make Al Faysal Invesunent Bank the
highest capitalised invesunent bank in
Pakistan.
The bank plans also to broaden its
operadonal network and scope by
establishing a fully-fledged branch at
Karachi, representative offices at Lahore
and Faislalabad and is extending its

HRH Prince Mohammed Al Faisal Al Saud presiding at the annual general
meeting of the Al Faysal Investment Bank held in Lahore on April 5,1993.
Sitting in the picture (anti clock-wise) are: Mr Zafar Iqbal, Mr Muazzam Ali,
Mr Zafar Ahmad Khan and Dr Mahmoud El Ilelw.

activities in the fields of leasing and Islamabad stock exchange in order to provide
Modarabah management, within this year. such additional services as management of
public securities issues, broking and marketExpansion of Services
making in equities and Islamic marketable
According to the Board of Directors, the financial insunments which the bank is in the
bank is in the process of further process of developing.
suengthening its specialised manpower
base to facilitate further expansion of its In pursuance of its development plan, the
invesUnentbankingoperations,including bank has akeady opened offices in Karachi
venture capital finance, mergers and and Faisalabad and plans soon to add
acquisitions,corporatc financial advisory, representative offices in Lahore andPeshawar.
custodial and other fee-based services. This will give the bank access to the major
The bank also become a member of the commercial and indusuial centres ofPakistan.
June 1993 NEW HORIZON
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$100m Murabaha Financing
for Pakistan's Rice
Export Corporation

second tranche of
Murabaha faciUty for
US $100m was recently
signed in Manama between the
Rice Export Corporation of
Pakistan and the Faysal Islamic
Bank of Bahrain, acting as
principal Mudareb for a
syndicate of eighteen financial
institutions.

A

Co-Mudarebs are the Dubai Islamic Bank,
the Gulf Intemadonal Bank B.S.C. the
Habib Bank Limited, the Islamic
Investment Company of the Gulf
(Bahrain), the National Bank of Pakistan
(Bahrain) the National Bank of Pakistan
(London) and the United Bank Limited.
The facility is guaranteed by Pakistan's Sitting from left to right: Mr. M.M. Usmani, Chairman-RECP, Mr. Nabil Nassief,
President and CEO-FIB, Mr. Mahfooz Alam, Executive Director SBP.
Centtal Bank.
Standing left to right: Mr. Salim Abdul Sattar, FVP and Mr. G. Jeelani Wani, RVP.
The syndicate of financial institutions
participating in the deal are the Albaraka
Invesunent Bank B.S.C.(EC), the Bank the United Bank Limited.
of Bahrain & Kuwait B.S.C., Bahrain Mr Nabil Nassief, President and CEO and
E n c y c l o p a e d i a of
Islamic Bank B.S.C., Dubai Islamic Bank, Mr Imtiaz Ahmed Pervcz COO signed on
Islamic Banking &
Faisal Islamic Bank of Egypt, Faysal behalf of the Faysal Islamic Bank of
Insurance
Islamic Bank of Bahrain EC, Gulf Bahrain, Mr Usmani, Chairman, signed
Intemational Bank B.S.C. Habib Bank on behalf of the Rice Export Corporation
Details from:
Ltd, Islamic Bank InternaUonal of of Pakistan, and Mr Mahfooz Aalam,
Institute of Islamic
Denmark, Islamic Investment Company Executive Director Foreign Exchange
Department,
signed
for
the
State
Bank
of
of the Gulf (Bahrain) EC, Islamic Trading
Banking and Insurance
Company EC, Kuwait Finance House Pakistan.
ICIS House, 144-146 Kings
K.S.C., Massraf Faysal Al Islami So far the Faysal Bank has successfully
Cross Road, London WCIX
(Jersey) Ltd, the National Bank of concluded eighteen uansactions for an
9DH. Tel: 071-833 8275
amount
of
over
US
$
1.65b.
The
bank
has
Pakistan (Bahrain) the National Bank of also managed two syndicated financing
Fax: 071-278 4797
Pakistan (London) the Saudi British for the Islamic Development Bank
Bank, Takafol Islamic Insurance EC and amounting to US $150m.
10
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Zakat - The Islamic Way to
Alleviate Poverty

By Sheikh Saleh Abdullah Kamel, Chairman of the Dallah Albaraka Group
1 or many years, Muslims government, and carried out by its 3. Ensuring that tiiose entmsted witii tiie
task of helping Muslims in the proper
have misinterpreted the officials.
at Zakat Irom tiie source and calculation of Zakat and taking the exact
rules of Zakat and have Looking
distribution
points of view, there are share learn such values as honesty and
consistently confined it to a very many positive
economic and social veracity, which wiU help in the collection
narrow sphere with regard to effects exempUfied in the following of Zakat.
both collection and distribution. points that should be understood by all 4. Variation in die amount of Zakat from
Such a faulty application and modem-day Islamic governments: one field of economic activity to anotiier,
misunderstanding of this 1. The relatively high rate of Zakat on inspires people to investtheirmoney where
assets encourages people paying the Zakat is taken from the returns only.
important Islamic socio- liquid
Zakat
to employ tiieir wealth in a Accordingly, the wealtii shall be invested
economic principle has led to profitable
manner, such as business in medium and long-term projects, where
the rise of an underprivileged
it gives more yield and contributes to
class of Muslims across the
overall development.
Islamic world who are entirely
5. Also, variation in the purpose of
dependent on Zakat as their
investment may render tiie same asset to
be utilised in different fields, as in the case
sole source of income.

F

Muslims should therefore look
carefuUy at the issue of Zakat with a
view to establishing an appropriate
position on this question. Iftheyfailto
do this, thentiie trend of an increase
in the poor wiU only continue to hit the
Muslim nations.
It has been clearly stated in the Holy
Qur'an tiiat the distribution of Zakat
is to be made in eight areas. The
Qur'anmakes it cleartiiatZakat is not
ordered only for the poor and disabled
Muslims. Thus it is important to
remember tiiatZakatwasnevermeant
Sheikh Saleh Abdullah Kamel
to be merely a charity given by the
richtotiiepoor,buthasbeenprescribed
ventiires.
in otiier areas also.
2. The principle of taking Zakat from
capital, or from capital and gains, or
Zakat and Socio-Economic
from yields, will lead to:
Development
a. the selection, of better, more
To ensure tiiat Zakat goes to all the profitable projects:
groups classified in die Qur'an, in the b. greater efforts to ensure tiiat the
early days of the Islamic state, the management remains cost-effective,
distribution as well as die collection of thereby resulting in a higher rate of
Zakat was a function assumed by tire profit.

of shares. If tiiey are held for transfer and
are making profits out of these
transactions, then Zakat wiU be taken
from the capital and the profit. But it will
be taken from die profit only if tiie shares
are employed in long-term projects.
6. The banks may givetiieirdepositors the
opportunity to benefit from tiiis
difference in rates of Zakat tiirough the
establishment of different types of
investment instmments to provide short,
medium and long-term options. Thus a
greater portion of deposits may be directed
to long-term investments as in agricultural
and industrial projects.
7. The principle of distribution in the
place of collection gives those living in
mral areas a better chance to benefit from
Zakat and to be helped to a level of selfsufficiency.
8. If tiie distribution and payment of
Zakat to tiie disabled and lower socioeconomic sectors is carried out effectively
and diligentiy, it wiU lead to the creation
of effective demand and consequentiy to
more supply, higher rate of employment,
June 1993 NEW HORIZON
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furtherdemand and so on. It will finally
lead to economic prosperity and social
development, and thus the collection
of Zakat presents society with a
solution to the dreadiul social iUs of
recession, unemployment and
inflation.
The same argument appUes to the
distiibutiontootiiercategoriesentifled
to Zakat. However, at the same time it
is important to remember tiiat the
share of any Zakat department
employees should not exceed 1/8 or
12.5 per cent of tiie total amount.
International Organisation for
Zakat Administration

Bearing these points in mind,
Iwould suggest the establishment
of an intemational organisation
to supervise tiie collection and
distribution of Zakat, and so
cater for the proper application
of tills highly important socioeconomic instrument.
The Intemational Islamic ReHef
Organisation (IIRQ) is in a
position to play such arole.They
could operate in conjunction
witii local relief organisations,
tiiat could be set up in all the
Islamic states after getting the
initial approval oftiieirrespective
governments.
The local organisations should
be a pyramid shape in stmcmre
with the village and district
organisations attiiebase and tiie
country-wide organisation at tiie
top. All of them would be
required to be empowered for
the collectionof Zakat and would
be provided with necessary
information about the various
sources of income. Relying on
12
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such information, the local Islamic
reHef organisations could advise
people on the exact share of Zakat due
from every kind of wealth that they
possess.
The Intemational Islamic Relief
Organisation, as well as assuming
responsibility for collecting Zakat;
should carry out a study to decide
which groups in the Islamic
community are etigible for Zakat in
tiie tight oftiieareas prescribed by the
Holy Qur' an. It would also be required
to prepare training programmes for
tiiose who are in need of such a service
to find jobs or establish tiieir own
business projects. The organisation
would also conduct studies on projects

that may be financed by Zakat and then
follow up their execution to see if they
have been properly carried out If tiiese
organisations are established, and tiiey
and the Intemational Islamic ReUef
Organisation takes heed oftheseproposals
tiien together tiiey would be making a
significant contribution to realising the
tme aims of the Holy Qur'an.

Sheikh Saleh Abdullah Kamel
was speaking at a symposium
held by the International Islamic
Relief Organisation (IIRO),
at King Abdul Aziz University,
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
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Mobilisation of Domestic Funds on
Islamic Principles
Dr Fahim Khan isoneof the leadinglightsoflslamiceconomic theory. Based
at the International Research and Training Institute of the Islamic
Development Bank, Jeddah, he has pioneered many new concepts and
ideas. In a paper presented to the International Seminar on Islamic
Economics, held recently in Lahore, Pakistan, he aired his views on
mobilisation of domestic funds on Islamic principles. According to Dr
Khan, the basis of mobilisation of domestic resources is far more
problematic for the public sector than for the private.

T

"1 he experience of Islamic
banks all over the world, the
successful floatation of
Mudarabah funds by Islamic and nonIslamic banks, the experience of
investment companies and of cooperatives
operating on a profit-loss sharing basis
in Muslim counuies are enough to
suggest that die application of Islamic
principles offinancingand banking in die
private sector does not pose any problem
with respect to mobiUsation of domestic
resources in a Muslim economy.
The only issue that is required to be
tackled in tiiis context is die monitoring
and regulation of die private sector
financial institutions so diat die money
of die depositors (who are often small
savers) is not unnecessarily put at risk or
mis-appropriated.
Public Sector
Requirements

The public sector, however, is our main
concem when discussing the mobilisation
of domestic resources under die Islamic
principles. The problem is very simple.
The public sector needs funds to carry out
its various activities, and because the
sector is usually large its fund
requirements are also large. Though some
quarters may justify large public spending
in an Islamic economy that is a separate
issue.

Irrespective of diis is die question of whedier
diere is a Shariah limit on die government
expenditure, and how can die public sector
mobilize resources to finance its activities on
Islamic principles? This simple problem does
not have a simple answer.
So far, the following two sets of answers have
been offered.
Commercialisation of Activities

The first set of answers includes several
suggestions. One suggestion is diat die public
sector should Uy to commercialise its activities
as far as possible and diese activities can then
easily befinancedthrough the use of profit-loss
sharing techniques or out-put sharing techniques,
or techniques based on such principles as of
Murabahah, Salam or Ijarah.
It is suggested that government activities may
function as public enterprises and corporations
whose shares can be sold and quoted on stock
exchanges. The use of Mudarabah or
Musharakah (i.e. profit-loss sharing or income
sharing) certificates has also been suggested,
for such sectors as U-ansport communication,
mass-media and tourism.
The negotiability of such certificates will
develop secondary markets for these certificates
which will play a catalytic role in mobilising
resources for the public sector from small savers
in die economy.

to mobilise resources to finance
infrastructural projects. The
infrastructure including buildings
and equipment and odier physical
assets, can be leased to appropriate
government agencies and this rental
income can be shared by the holders
of die certificates.
The negotiability of diese certificates
in die secondary markets is expected
to mobilise small savers to conuibute
to the resources needed to build up die
infrastfucture.
This solution however, is not sufficient
because with the current state of
Muslim economies only a very small
part of the public sector can possibly
be commercialised to successfully
apply these modes offinancingfor die
purpose of mobilising resources.
Sectors like defence, health,
education and infrastructure
development for die benefit of die
poor consumes almost die bulk of
die public sector expenditure and so
could hardly be run on a commercial
basis.
Deferred Payments

An alternative suggestion which
would mean a more comprehensive
solution, is to apply die concept of
mark-up-based deferred payments
for all government needs that
otherwise cannot be financed from the
government's available resources. The
purchase of all supplies, goods and
equipment needed for government
activities can be made on die mark-up
basis widi payments deferred for a
year or a number of years.
It has been proposed diat even part of
die salaries and wages can be
financed by offering employees the
Leasing - Based Instruments
chance to receive part of their wages
In die same spirit it has been proposed diat with a certain mark-up. All building
leasing-basedinstmments may alsobedeveloped and consu-uction projects could be
June 1993 NEW HORIZON
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offered to private parties on a cost-plus
basis which could be paid in instalments.
Islamic principles of forward sale have
also been proposed as a means of
financing for several acdvities.
All diese suggestions, diough in principle
practical and feasible, have not received
adequate attention from government
circles probably because they require a
different institutional set up, which
presendydoes not exist and will require
time to develop widi few suggestions as to
what to do during die interim period.
Compensation on Loans

The second set of answers is based on
die principle of allowing die government
to pay some compensation, on its loans,
to die lenders. One suggestion in this
respect is to index die government loans
by the cost of Hving index.
If government borrowingfi"omthepublic
is linked with the rate of inflation, this will
induce the savers to lend their money to
the government, because it protects the
real value of their loans.
This solution, which is often considered
by planning and pohcy makers as a viable
solution to mobilising domestic resources
for the public sector, still fails to receive
endorsement firom die Shariah scholars.
Indexation of loans is prohibited according
to die Shariah mies.
An alternative suggestion is to apply die
concept of indexation, but in a way as to
make it more acceptable to die Shariah.
This could be done by issuing loan
certificates in denominations odier dian
die prevailing currency units. Several
variants of this proposal have already
been mentioned.
One suggestion calls for issuing loan
certificates whose value is defined in
terms of a well defined basket of goods.
The government wdl then sell these
certificates at die prevailing market price
of die basket of goods. The holder of the
certificate can cash diis certificate at any
time he so wishes and he will be paid die
value of die basket according to die
actual market price of that basket at die
time of redemption of die certificate.
Anodier suggestion calls for issuing loan
14
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certificates in terms of a unit of a basket
of currencies.
StiU anodier suggestion requires die
issuing of loan certificates in terms of
units of one single universally
acceptable and stable commodity like
gold.
However, diese suggestions have not
yet gained die support of die Shariah and
their viability from the economic policy
perspective is also doubtful.
One condition for the Shariah to accept
diese suggestions is that the exchange of
these loan certificates should not merely
be a paper transaction. The possibility
of real exchange of goods or currencies
underiying diese certificates should
always actually exist. Thus, if die
holder of die certificate denominated in
a basket of goods demands die basket
of goods itself dien the borrower should
repay his loan immediately.
This condition diough feasible in private
Uansactions, is not, of course, practical
from the government borrowing point
of view.

A Related Solution

A related solution is diat die government
may give some extra return on its borrowing
and diat this return wiU not be announced in
advance and wUl not be guaranteed and only
wiU be a sort of gift from die government to
die people who purchase its non-interest
bearing securities. This solution has not so
far received die Shariah's approval.
Some of these suggestions - in particular
a sfraight forward linkage widi die rate of
inflation or payment of any positive rate of
return, though not guaranteed-receives more
attention in government circles because diey
do not require any new institutions to be
developed, die existing institutions wiU
continue to exist and there will be no
problem about what to do in the interim
period.
The second part of Dr Khan's
paper to the International
Seminar on Islamic Economics
will be published in next
month's NEW HORIZON.
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FAISAL FINANCE
CONSOLIDATES ITS BUSINESS
Mushtak Parker
aisal Finance (Switzerland)
(FFS), DMTs "bank-like
finance company'' subsidiary
in Geneva which was set up in March
1990, has significantly increased its
funds under management in 1992
as the company, only in its second
full year of operations, continues to
consolidate its business. Client
accounts also increased from 600 in
1991 to 900 last year.
According to die latest annual report of
FFS, funds under management have
increased to SFr 723m at die end of 1992
from SFr 275m in 1991 - an increase of
145 per cent. "This impressive upward
trend", says FFS Chairman Prince
Muhammed Al-Faisal, "reflected the
confidence of the clients in the competitive
sU-engdi of FFS and its abdity to respond
to dieir needs." It is especially inpressive
to diink diat FFS in only a few weeks of
operations in 1990atuacled$157m wordi
of funds under management.
FFS funds were invested in short-term
money market Islamic instmments (87
per cent of funds under management),
tradefinancing($47m), syndication and
leasing ttansactions ($9.9m). It has
previously also participated in three
syndications - $Im in a $50m Morabaha
syndication for the Rice Export
Corporation of Pakistan lead-managed
by its sister company die Faysal Islamic
Bank of Bahrain (FIBB); $3m for die
export of steel bars irom Europe to a
Middle East county; and subscription to
a $100m Morabaha syndication leadmanaged by FIBB for die Cotton Export
Corporation of Pakistan.
Investment income on funds under
management during 1992rose to $I3.8m
in 1992from$10.2min die previous year.
Outof diisincome,$I 1.8m was disuibuted
among die clients as profit. The main

oudet for FFS clients remains die Islamic
Fiduciary Account which is a private
portfolio account in one or more of die
following currencies: US dollar, DM,
Sterling, SFr, FFR, ECU and die Saudi
Riyal. "Clients select and determine the
product mix, die period of invesunent as
well as die risk level diey are prepared to
take. The Islamicfiduciaryaccounts are
offered to die clients direcdy or dirough a
joint account widi two of die DMI's major
subsidiaries operating in die Gulf region
such as die Islamic Invesunent Company
of die Gulf and FIBB," says FFS.
FFS's total balance sheet amounted to SFr
26.4m aldiough, it must be remembered
diat it is afiduciarycompany and as such
most of its activities are recorded off die
balance sheet including funds under
management. In terms of profit and loss
account, FFS did suffer its second loss but
this was more than halved to SFr 1.1 m in
1992fromSFr3.0minl991. Thisdecrease
is attributed to improved performance
and efficiency and cost conu-ol. As such,
total expenses dropped for the period to
SFr 4.54m from SFr 5.1m. At the same
time total income increased to SFr 3.46m
from SFr 2.06m. While die off balance
sheet sector was the biggest growdi area,
FFS says diatits d-adefinancingand leasing
operations produced encouraging results
and diat such operations will continue to
expand in the future.
FFS, capitalised at SFr 5m and widi a net
equity of SFr 24.18m, was set up in March
1990 in Geneva under articles seven and
eight of die Swiss Federal Banking Law,
but came to prominence following the
downturn of business in die Gulf as a
resultof die Kuwaitcrisis, when its parent
company, DMI Trust expanded its base to
atttact funds to Geneva from where it

Mr. Mahmoud El Helw
Managing Director, Faisal Finance

aimed to access invesunent and deposits
ft-om Arab expauiates living in Europe, North
America and Soudi East Asia for placement
in its Islamic banking insduments.
FFS, a wholly-owned DMI subsidiary, is not
only aiming at Islamic banking and insurance
business but is also keen to finance Swiss
U-ade with the Islamic world. Not
surprisingly, its haUmark is personalised
services aimed at establishing long-term
banking and investmentrelations with clients.
According to DMI Chief Executive Officer
Omer Abdi Ali, FFS also wants to extend
financing to die Swiss and local community
in Geneva. In 1991 FFS released SFr 5m for
an innovative car mortgage scheme for Andre
Chevalier (SA), die largest Mercedes Benz
agent in Switzerland. Faisal Finance has
signed a Modarabah (trust financing)
agreement with a leasing company which
will finance the purchases of the cars by
individuals or institutional clients. "The
Chevalier deal is important for us. It shows
diat we can be competitive in the toughest of
markets. The company presumably went to
a normal bank for finance but found better
terms widi us," added Mr. Ali.
FFS is well equipped to advise clents on all
matters financial, backed up as it is by the
DMI's global network which over die years
has built up a reservoir of expertise in the
fields of Islamic banking, invesunents, and
insurance. Prime opportunities are offered to
investors to allow them to develop
professional, reliable portfolios based
squarely on Islamic principles, aimed at
bringing satisfactory returns. The main
investment objectives of FFS are the
preservation of capital and the achievement
of a steady growdi dirough die selection of
sound, ethical and socially-conscious,
invesunents.
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We cater for all palates - a unique place for
traditional Sub-continental dishes. Parties
catered for upto 200 guests. Outdoor catering
for every occasion at competitive prices.
ONLY HALAL MEAT IS SERVED.
Centrally situated.
Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinners.
Please caU 071-727 5420 or Fax: 071-229 1835 for reservations.
13-15 Westbourne Grove, London W2 4UA
(Nearest tube station: BAYSWATER)
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islamic Banking

Bahrain
FIBB Gets On-Shore
Banking License in
Bahrain

T

he Manama-based off-shore
banking unit (OBU), the
Faysal Islamic Bank of Bahrain
(FIBB), a subsidiary of the
Geneva-based Dar Al Maal Al
Islami (DMI) Group headed by
Prince Muhammed al-Faisal, has
obtained a license from the
Bahrain Monetary Agency
(BMA) to operate an on-shore
bank in the Gulf state.
FIBB expects to open the branch soon
in Manama and wdl challenge Bahrain
Islamic Bank's monopoly of
commercial Islamic banking in
Bahrain. FIBB is confident diat it can
mobilise some $150m worth of deposits
for its new commercial banking oudet.

Mr Nabil Nassief

FIBB recendy got permission from die
State Bank of Pakistan to set up a locally
incorporated commercial Islamic bank,

Faisal Bank (Pakistan) widi a paid-up
capital of $50m, of which DMI owns
60 per cent and die rest will be floated
on die Pakistan stock exchange widiin
the next six months.
FIBB itself, according to Chief
ExecuUve Nabil Nassief, is to increase
its paid up capital to S70m and its
authorised capital to $200m following
approval by a shareholders' meedng
held in Jeddah in March. The mecdng
also approved the issue of bonus and
rights shares wordi $20m. FIBB also
plans to list its shares on die Bahrain
stock exchange.

Wilson's Book on
Riba "A Failure"

P

rofessor J.W. Wright, Jr.,
of the United States has
dismissed as a "failure" Peter W.
Wilson's book "A Question of
Interest: The Paralysis of Saudi
Banking." Steeped in a biased
language, die book "consistendy
confuses Saudi banking and Islamic
banking, Wright said.
Wilson had worked as a reporter on
die Jeddah daily Saudi Gazette in
die late 1980s and his book was
published by Westview Press in
Boulder, USA.
Reviewing the book, Wright, who
is Professor of Business
Management at die Washington
College in Maryland, said "what is
described as "Islamic banking" is
inaccurate and confusing and the
idea diat failure of die Saudi banking
system will define Islamic banking
is, at best, narrow.
The review has just been published
in die American Journal of Islamic
Finance (AJIF).

Iraq
Private Islamic Bank
launched

raqi businessmen have
launched the country's first
Islamic bank and the third
privately-owned commercial
bank since the Baghdad
government started to open up
the financial sector a year ago.
/

The Iraqi Islamic Bank for
Investment and Development (IBID)
opened its doors in Baghdad on
April 25 with a capitalisation of
146m Iraqi dinars. The Chairman of
the IBID's Board of Directors is Dr
Abd al-Latif Ilumaym and its
activities will be based on Murabaha
and Musharaka instruments.

Pakistan
Accounting Standards
for Islamic Banks

he Pakistan Institute of
A Chartered Accountants has
announced the constitution of a highpowered experts committee to
develop accounting standards for
Islamic banks in Pakistan.
The step bas been welcomed by Islamic
bankers, economists, investors,
accountants and financial analysts as an
important milestone in die development
of Islamic banking and will make a
significant contribufion to tbe efficient
running of Islamic banks.
The committee has the responsibility of
developing accoundng standards for use by
Islamic financial insdtudons, in recording
dieir uansacdons and compiling financial
June 1993 NEW HORIZON
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reports for investors, creditors, and
regulatory agencies.
It will also supplement and complement
die work done in diis field by die
Accoundng Standards Board in
Bahrain.
The committee comprises of die
following members:
1. Maulana Jusdce Taqi Usmani,
Member of die Religious Board and
Chairman of die Board of Trastees,
Tmst for Islamic Economics at Dar-ululoom.
2. Dr Waqar Masood Khan, Chief
Economist and ExecuUve Vice
President, Bankers Equity Ltd.
3. Dr Arshad Zaman, former Chief
Economist, government of Pakistan.
4. Mr Rashid Akhtar Chughtai,
ExecuUve Director, State Bank of
Pakistan.
5. Mr Ibrahim Sidat, Senior Partner,
Sidat Hyder Aslam & Co, Chartered
Accountants and die Insdtute of
Chartered Accountants of Pakistan's
(ICAP) nominee on die Soudi Asian
Federadon of Accountants.
6. Mr Masood Naqvi, Senior Partner,
Taseer Hadi Khalid & co. Chartered
Accountants and Vice President of die
ICAP.
7. Mr Syed Mohammad Hussain,
Partner, Khalid Majeed Hussain Shah
Rahman & co. Chartered Accountants.
8. MrBadmddinVellani,Attomey,Vellani
& Vellani.
9. Mr Fuad Azim Hashmi, Chief
ExecuUve, Gestemer (Private) Ltd.
10. Mr Tayyeb Afzal, CounUy General
Manager, Faysal Islamic Bank of
Bahrain.
ICCI & C E Face
Financial Strain

T

he Islamic Chamber of
Commerce, Industry and
Commodity Exchange is under
severe financial strain because the
majority of its fifty-one member
countries have been defaulting on
payment of their yearly
18
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subscriptions for the last several
years.
Ironically, one of die defaulters is the
Federadon of Pakistan Chamber of
Commerce and Industty (FPCCI) which
was insmimental in setdng up die
Islamic chamber in 1978.
Officials of die Chamber say diat,
amounts received over die last few
years have been steadily decreasing,
and despite repeated appeals only
fifteen counuies have paid for their
1992 membership.
"The amount we received for 1992 is an
all dme low" said one official. "We are
surviving on donations, mosdy from
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf States. This
is despite the fact that membership cost
for each country is already ridiculously
small."
"As a result of diese financial
difficulties, die Islamic Chamber is
finding it very difficult to work on its
current projects, and is finding it very
hard to inuoduce new ideas and
projects, such as sending experts to
member countries on fact finding
missions."
According to officials, only ten
counuies are regular in dieir payment of
die subscriptions. These counuies are
Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iran,
Oman, Qatar, Syria, Tunisia, Turkey
and die UAE. The biggest defaulters are
Indonesia, Algeria and Iraq.

leasing (Ijara) and instalment sale
invesunent fund, which according to die
IDB, is atUacting growing demand from
investors - mainly commercial Islamic
banks in Malaysia (Bank Islam Malaysia)
Kuwait (Kuwait Finance House), Bahrain,
Denmark (The Intemational Islamic Bank
of Denmark) Qatar (Qatar Islamic
Bank)and Saudi Arabia (The Albaraka and
DMI Groups).
The expansion of the fund comes despite
die fact diat die UIF's net profit for 1992
fed to 7.37m from 13.32m in 1991, and die
return on invesunents fell to 7 per cent
from 8 per cent for die same period.
The fund's invesunent activities, which are
conducted under Islamic banking
principles, are centted almost exclusively
on equipment leasing (Ijara) and financing
instalment sale (deferred payment)
operations for companies in IDB member
states, mosdyfromthe IDB's existing
general portfolio. The equipment and
supplies come from both IDB member
states and die indusuialised counnies,
especially the EC, die US and Japan.
In 1990, die total value of die UIF
investments amounted to $113.59m. In
1991, diese increased to $138.74m and last
year, diey totalled just under $180m.
According to die IDB "die resources
mobilised through UIF have opened a
potentially powerful means of widening die
resource base of die bank," which earlier
diis yearraisedits capitalisation to $6b.
Since its launch in 1990, UIF has invested
in twelve leasing operations in Turkey,
Tunisia, Pakistan, Oman, Morocco, Jordan
and Bangladesh and in four instalment sale
Saudi Arabia
operations for machinery in the Arab
Potash company in Jordan, the Tunisia
IDB Unit Investment
Drilling Company, Foca Steel in Turkey
Fund
and die acquisition of die Comanav RORO
he Jeddah-based Islamic
Vessel for a Moroccan company.
Development Bank (IDB),
In 1991, die UIF sufferedfluctuationsin
the largest trade and project
die exchangerateof the Islamic Dinar (ID),
finance institution in the Islamic
die IDB's monetary unit, against die US
world, is doubling the size of its
dollar. One ID is equivalent to one SDR
Unit Investment Fund (UIF) from (Special Drawing Right) of die IMF.
However, to reduce the impact of currency
$100m to $200m. The measure is
fluctuations, die IDB has placed a deposit
to get final approval at the IDB
of ID 75m with the UIFfromits own funds.
Board of Governors at its 18th
deposit is now used to hedge die nonannual general meeting scheduled This
denominated leasing and instalment
to be held in October of this year. dollar
sale assets acquired by die fund from die
The UIF, set up in January 1990, is a
IDB.
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The UIF, according to die IDB which
manages it, plans to acquire additional
lease and instalment sale operations
from die IDB, and also to invest direcdy
in suitable projects in member
countries.
The par value of each fund unit is US
$1. The net asset value of die Fund is
assessed periodically and the minimum
subscription to die Fund is $100,000 for
an institutional investor.
IDB Haj Meat
Distribution Scheme

J

eddah: The Islamic
Development Bank (IDB) has
made arrangements for the
purchase of 500,000 heads of
sheep for sale to the pilgrims
during this year's Haj, IDB
President Dr Ahmad Muhammad
Ali has confirmed.
As in die previous years, the sacrificial
meat wiU go to die poor and needy in
various Muslim counuies.
Addressing a meeting recendy of die
heads of Islamic diplomatic missions in
Saudi Arabia, Dr Ali said diat the meat
of an additional 14,000 cows and
camels will also be used.
This year die bank plans to disuibute
die meat in twenty-diree countires,
mosdy in Africa and Asia. Dr Ali said
plans are underway to expand die
disuibution network to cover die Asian
Muslim Republics of die former Soviet
Union and Muslim minorities in nonMuslim states.
Investment Scheme
For Muslim Investors

S

audi Arabia's Al-Rajhi
Commercial Foreign
Exchange (ARCFE) has launched
an investment scheme for Muslim
investors called "Growing" which
is a foreign exchange investment
fund.
According to ARCFE, die minimum
invesunent in the fund is $1,000. The
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benefits of die fund include tax free
profits; a return on capital at the rate
prevailing at the exchange rate; security
of invesUnent; and "one of die best
instruments to allow you to have
rewarding returns conforming to the
Shariah with the minimum risk".
126 Low-Profit Al-Rajhi
Branches to Stay

J

eddah: 126 branches, out
of 330 of Al-Rajhi Banking
and Investment Corporation are
either incurring operational losses
or make negligible profits,
according to Sulaiman Al Abdul
Aziz Al-Rajhi, the Manager and
Director General. However AlRajhi will not only retain them
but will raise the number of
branches to 400.
Al-Rajhi insists on die continuation of
diese branches as it wants to serve as
many people as possible especially in
die villages and far-off agriculture
settlements. "The invesunent policy of
die company differs from diat of odiers
in that it focuses first on giving service
and dien on profits," he said.
The Managing Director expressed his
pride over the remarkable achievements
of Al-Rajhi in diefieldof invesUnent.
He claimed that Al-Rajhi was the first to
inUoduce new invesunent channels of
an Islamic nature, like the sale of
commodities, and silent partnership
(Mudarabah) which are acceptable to
intemational companies.
Meanwhile, Al-Rajhi and die SaudiFrench bank are negotiating the uansfer
of the ownership of die latters branch at
Mahd al Dhahab to die former. The
branch widi accounts of SR 25m, is not
considered by die management of the
bank as profitable. The talks are going
on in coordiantion widi die Saudi
Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA).
According to observers, Al-Rajhi is
keen to extend its services to all parts of
die kingdom in order to earn itself a

reputation as Saudi Arabia's premier bank.
It also plans to link up all its branches including die new ones - widi automatic
teller machines.
The bank is confident diat its investment
funds wdl be a source of attraction to the
customers. InvesOnent in its Commodities
Mudarabah Fund had reached SR 578m by
die end of 1992, registering an increase of
66.93 per cent over die previous year. Its
profits also increased in 1992 by 3.35 per
cent compared to 1991.
The total subscriptions of customers to the
Al-Rajhi Currency Fund which makes
Mudarabah deals in currencies dirough a
specialised department, have reached SR
118m. In 1992, die fund worked for nine
mondis, and during diis period, it eamed
profits of 22.83 per cent. Subscription to
diis fund will be open during the fu-st half
of 1993.
The total subscriptions in the Shares
Mudarabah Fund came to about SR 149m
by die end of 1992.
Despite die fact diat die local shares market
caused such huge losses to investors - at
times exceeding 15 per cent, the fund could
bring the losses down to 7.7 per cent.
The Corporation's adminisfration intends to
float two new funds in die current year. One
of them is Al-Rajhi Local Investment Fund,
which will exploit the investment
opportunities available in real estate, rentals
and die sales of commodities on credit in
die local market. The fund will operate in
riyals. The odier fund, which will operate
in dollars, will specialise in rental activities
in die world market.
Aldiough die profits of Al-Rajhi fell to SR
644m in 1992, as against SR 701m in 1991,
Saleh Sulaiman Al-Rajhi, the fu-st Deputy
Director General has said diat diey are
happy widi diis profit, which is high
compared to the size of dieir assets.
He atuibuted the fall to die rise in expenses
and the world recession. Salary expenses
rose to SR 384.7m in 1992, from SR
286.5m in 1991. This was pardy due to die
increase in employment of Saudi nationals,
he said.
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Turkey
Turkey Urges Islamic
Fund for Central Asia

I

stanbul: "The Islamic states
should set up a fund to help
finance trade and investment in
Azerbaijan and the Central Asian
Republics" State Minister Ms
Tansu Ciller told a meeting of
economic experts of the Islamic
Conference in Istanbul.
Slie said diat die fund could operate liife
die World Bank or die European Bank
forReconsUuction and Development
and provide loans for investment
projects and trade.
The naUons targeted would be
Azerbaijan, Turkmenistan, Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan.
Banking and Trade
in the Muslim World
Libya

• Libya to Pull Out Its Investments in
Europe. Libya will pull out almost all its
European invesunents, and redirect them
to Asia.
This was stated by Foreign Minster
Mustafa al Montassar during a recent visit
to Malaysia. "Wedo not wantall our eggs
in one basket" he told a news conference.
Montasser, who held the economics
portfolio before being made Foreign
Minister last November, said that Libya
would be sending a team of senior officials
to Asia soon to look into areas of potendal
investment.
He said diat Libya had "very negligible"
invesunent in Asia because it had always
focussed on Europe. However, he said
diat prevailing circumstances made it
imperadve for Libya to diversify its
investments into "safer regions."
20
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will bring more foreign investors. We need
to follow up with opportunides and ensure
• Asian Nations Fear Protectionist that we maintain our presence overseas
Policies. Therapidlygrowing economic constandy." she added.
power of die Asia-Pacific nadons may The Minister sfressed the need for State
weUdriveEurope into takingrefuge behind governments to complement efforts by die
protecdonist policies.
Federal government by sending out followThis fear has been expressed by several up investment missions.
governments in die Pacific rim countiies.
They say that su-icken by recession,
unemployment, growing trade deficits and
ethnic, racial and religious conflicts,
Europe may become inward looking and
resort to exclusionary policies.
They point out that the European
Community (EC) has sUongly cridcised
Japan, and to some extent China, over
their rising Uade surpluses. Commendng
on Japan's surplus, which hit $3lb in
1992,JeanPierreLeng,dieEC ambassador
Datuk Seri Rafidah Aziz
to Japan, said that it was a "dme bomb"
diat could derail Japan-EC relations.
Pakistan
Several Soudi East Asian nadons have
charged diat in addidon to economic • $1.5b shortfall in Pakistan's Export
factors, racism will also influence the Target. Islamabad: Pakistan's export target
for June 1993, of $ 8b is expected to fall short
EC's expected protectionist policies.
US S1.5b dollars because of areducdon in
Prime Minister Mahadr Muhammad of by
cotton
exports, officials said.
Malaysia said diat die signs of growing
uneasiness in die European community The fall is largely due to die intemadonal
particularly in Western nadons,
suggests a growing distmst and fear recession,
which
consumemostofPakistan'srawcotton,
because Asia is populated by non- textiles, garments and odier value-added
Europeans.
items.
• Malaysia Maintains Investment The country' s trade deficit is also expected to
Inflow. Malaysia is confident of escalate to a record $3.5b for die current
maintainingdiecurrentuendof invesunent fiscal year.
inflow, exceedingUS $ 10b a year, despite
the shrinking investment dollar in the
global economy, says die Intemadonal UAE
Trade and Industry Minister Datuk Seri
Rafidah Aziz.
• UAE Opposes EC's Energy Tax.
Dubai: The United Arab Emirates has called
She told Malaysian journalists based in on
die West to reconsider plans to introduce
London diat feedback gadiered from die energy
taxes, seen in the Gulf states as
government's investment missions, discriminating
against oil producers.
suggests diatMalaysia is sdll very popular
as an invesunent destinadon, even in the It has been claimed diat carbon taxes could
face of challenges from new destinadons add $ 10 to die price of an imported barrel of
cmde oil widiin ten years.
such as Vietaam and China.
"We cannot afford to rest on our laurels The row over carbon taxes has overshadowed
and expect diat die large investments we discussions between the two groups, which
have atuacted in die last few years and die over die past diree years have beenfryingto
many invesunent missions we conducted reach a free ttade accord.
Malaysia

DIVERSITY IS OUR STRENGTH

—

our

growth

speaks

for

itself

Beximco's 18 Companies employing over 6,500 persons
having total turnover of Taka 2.5 billion and total assets
exceeding Taka one billion are engaged in industrial
manufacturing, construction activities and international
trading.
We are involved in marine food export, shrimp farming,
pharmaceuticals, agro-chemicals, garments, computers,
soil investigation, foundation and piling works, deep
tubewell drilling, bridges, superstructure and road
building, hydraulic structure and general construction,
besides being the world's largest jute yarn manufacturer.
We also handle over 3.5% of Bangladesh's total export.
We welcome co-operation with others for technological
joint ventures and for investment in new activities.
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